
Environmental Forum 3.2.20
6:30 pm
Cobblestone Place

Attending: Shirley, Lori, Susan, PJ, Alice, Julie, Tom, Sister Cathy and Sister Kathleen

Tomorrow night is Green Drinks. Lori will talk about how to be more sustainable at home. Julie will see 
about GREEN DRINKS BOOST How can we raise attendance? Shared ideas for interaction. Susan will send 
a list to Julie. 

Tuesday March 17th is Partners of Scott County Watershed presentation—at noon-1 at Eastern and 5-6 
at Fairmount

PJ: Status of Earth Month Proclamation. Met with Judith Lee, new alderperson, who suggested creating 
a proclamation. Now are asking for all QC Cities to put out Proclamation. Letters are going out. Various 
members sending out to various cities

Julie will see about getting logo redesigned with bigger URL

April 22 5-6:30 pm Botanical Center event and speakers discussed. Visions for Future

Julie and Alice and PJ will work PACG Table at River Bandits on April 24th.  Julie will ask if other forums 
want to sit at table. Lori has already reserved a table—she will double check to see if we have to bring in 
a table.

Also, on Paula Sands (week of April 6th) and Living Local and with Eric Sorensen. Lori and others from 
partner organization will be guest speakers. 

PJ and Alice can sit at table on April 25th. When we send out calendars to schools, we should ask if they 
have environmental projects they would like to share. Lori will follow through on this.

Shirley will send the list of our Earth Coalition activities to Rob Hogg

Lori had a letter printed in Argus and this led to discussion of bank investments and divestiture in oil 
drilling businesses.

Sister Kathy H will contact Alma Gaul about new solar panel being installed at Our Lady of the Prairie.

Adjourned 7:30 pm


